
BACK-TO-SCHOOL KINDERGARTEN  
SCAVENGER HUNT! 

 
Dear Families, 
 

Welcome to our Back to School Night. Here is a short "scavenger hunt" for you and your 
child to complete together.  
At the end I will have a small treat for you. You can do steps 5-10 in any order. Have 
fun! 
 

1. Find the sign-in sheet and your name ticket model on the purple table. Write your 
name very carefully. Take home a set of name tickets for at-home practicing. 
(Parents, please sign in on the Volunteer and/or Conference Day Sheets.) 

2. If you brought your school supplies, sort them into the bins on the orange table. 

3. Find your cubby. Take out the papers and give them to your parents. This is your 
homework. 

4. Find your book box (the clear plastic shoe box) and take to the big carpet area 
where the calendar is.  

5. Find our classroom library; pick a book to put in your book box for next week. 
(Return the box to the spot where you found it.) 

6. Find your coat/backpack hook in the closet. 

7. Find our classroom pet. What is his name? 

8. Find the blue table. Roll and cut out a shape from the playdough. 

9. Build something with the manipulatives on the red table. 

10. Find the green table with the ABC/Phonics Chart. Can you fingerspell the ABCs? 
Take a Family ABC/Phonics Chart home for your refrigerator. 

11. Find Mrs. Nelson's desk. Open the box for a special surprise! 

12. Before you leave this evening, make sure you help your child find the 
bathroom. Help him/her practice locking and unlocking a door, flushing, and 
washing hands. Notice the “Stop” and “Go” sign. Practice turning the sign over. 

13. Also, check out our "Kindergarten Giving Tree" in the hallway–pick an apple and 
fulfill a wish for classroom supplies/needs. 

 
THANK YOU FOR COMING--WE'RE SURE TO HAVE A GREAT YEAR! 

 


	How to Have the Best Kindergarten Back-to-School Night Ever: Family Scavenger Hunt Step-by-Step
	Families’ first visit to kindergarten is friendly, purposeful, and inviting
	“Sunflower Children” and warm-hearted Katie Nelson welcome each family as they arrive. The environment is carefully prepared to introduce literacy routines and involve Parents as Partners.
	Children sign in on their first “Name Ticket” with guided help from Mom or Dad. They put their finished "Name Tickets" in the pocket chart.
	Parents help their children fingerspell the letters in their name. They get to take home the Family ABC Phonics: Sing, Sign, and Read! chart as a gift.
	Math skills begin right away as families sort school supplies that they brought. This saves the teacher valuable time.
	Parents find the “homework packet” in their child’s cubby while children pull out their empty book boxes. Each child chooses their first book from the classroom library.
	Children have time and feel comfortable exploring the classroom. The Dramatic Play Center is always an inviting place to be, and freshly made play dough and kitchen utensils beckon from another table.
	Before families leave, they help children practice the bathroom routine. (It is important to read "Stop" and "Go".) Then families choose an apple from the “Kindergarten Giving Tree” in the hall, so they know which materials they can contribute to the ...
	Additional Scavenger Hunt Tips from Jaime Corliss:
	 Put large colored numbers (placed upright in easy sight) on each table so families can easily find the next Scavenger Hunt station.
	 Set up a photo booth to capture family pictures so they can be displayed on the kindergarten door: Our Home Families!




